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CHRISTMAS CAROL.
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l n ciernai 01 oa is 01 a itimii uom,
While angels watch his nod, and heeo. the tmbe "fori,,rn;
Ca'led by the augel"s voice, the shepherds haste

t greet ,. , T , ,

Their savior, and rejoice o Kiss me iniam
feet. ,

Conducted by a star, wise kings their treasures
briiiir

As homage from afar, to their sweet infant kind.
How lovely ! O, how fair they find that babe

divine!
Oh! let us too go there, nor at his lot repine.
The Lord of all, th' immense becomes a little

child;
His home is heaven, yet thence he conies to be

exiled,
Poor infant! Though enriched with all that's

rich in heav'n,
He's poor because Ho wished that all to us be

triv'n
See now the Ford of lords, whom heav'n and

earth obey,
Obeys His creature's words, to teach submis-

sion's way.
Meek child! the proud, the great, are little in His

eyes
While in H's humble state so mild on straw He

lies.
O, ravishing delight of saints in heav'n and

earth:
Sad and forlorn by night, thou weepest at thy

birth
O Word of God! Thy word made all things out

of nought:
Cannot thy speech behoard, till by thy creatures

taught?
Thy silence is thy speech; and, oh! how eloquent,
Proud boasting man to teach in silence to repent!
By silence dost thou preach by weakness

strengthen me
By poverty enrich by bondage me free.
Poor sinner, dost thy ask why Christ is lowly

born?
Then be thy gra'eful task to meditate and learn
Sinner, thy Saviour's pain is penance for thy

siu;
His losses nre thy gain, borne but to make thee

win.
His sorrows bring thee joy; to make thee rich,

He's poor;
His griefs thy griefs destroy, till grief is felt no

more.
While weeping o'er thy ills, he seeks to dry

thy tears. '

Whillec.i'-- his bosom thrills, Tie seeks to soothe

thy cares.
Wliile humhUd for thy pride, and weak to give

thee
He journeys by thy side to lead thee home at

length.
Dear .Vlother of our Lord!
Teach us t love thy Son,
And keep His holy word,
U ntil our race is run.

Calvarv, Feb. 185.

elect Sales
Leai us not into Temptation.

AN AFFECTING COURT INCIDENT.

Law, though framed for the protection
of society, often admits of a construction
adverse to the designs of its legislators ;

and in its application, frequently defeats
the object which it was intended to sus-taia- .

We have, however, numerous in-

stances whereia honest juries have given
their verdicts conformable to the prompt-
ings of justice; and, happily, when such
decisions have net been too widely differ-

ent from the expressed rule, they have es-

caped from the appeal.
We take pleasure in relating an inci-

dent which greatly enlisted our sympa-
thies, held us spell-boun- d by its interest,
and finally mide our hearts leap with joy
at its termination.

In the spring of 184 we chanced to
be spending a lew days in a beautuul in

land town, in Pennsylvania. It was court
week, and to relieve us somewhat from
the monotonous incidents of village life,
we stepped into the room where the court
had convened.

Among the prisoners in the box, we
saw a lad but ten years of age, whose sad
and pensive countenance, his young and

innocent appearance, caused him to look
sadly out of place among the hardened
criminals by whom he was surroundod.

Close by the box, and manifesting the
greatest interest in the proceedings, sat a
tearful woman, whose anxious glance from
the judge to the boy, left us no room to
doubt that it was his mother. We turned
with sadness from the scene to enquire of
the otiencc et the prisoner, and learned he
was accused of stealing money.

The case was soon commenced, and by
the interest manifested by that large
crowd, we found that our heart was not
the only one in which sympathy for the
lad existed. How we pitied him! The
bright smile had vanished from his face,
and now it more expressed the cares f

the aged. His young sister a bright-eye- d

girl had gained admission to his
side, and cheered him with whisperings of
hope. But that sweet voice, which be
tore causeu his Heart to oounu wan Hap-

piness, added only to the grief his shame
had brought upon him.

The progress of the case acquainted us
with the circumstances of the loss, the
extent of which was a dime no more

The lad's employer, a wealthy, miserly,
and unprincipled manufacture, had made

us'.' of if, for a purpose of what he called

TITO

LEBANON, WEDNESDAY,
'testing the boy's honesty.' It was pla-

ced where, from its very position, the lad
would oftenest see it, and least suspect
the trap. A day passed, and the master,
to his mortification and cfeagrin, found the
coin untouched. Another day passed,
and yet bis object was net gained. He
was, however, determined (hat the toy
should take it, and so let it remain.

This continued temptation was too
rnueh for him to resist. The dime was
takes. A simple present for that little
sister was purchased with it. Cut while

, . i i i ,.
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own was made heavy by being arrested tor
theft ! a crime the nature of which he
little knew. These circumstances were
sustained fey several of his employer's
workmen, who were also parties to the
plot. An attorney urged upon the jury
the necessity of making the 'little rogue
an example to others, by his punishment.
His address had great effect upon all who
heard it. Before, I could see many tears
of sympathy for the lad, his widowed
mother and his faithful sister. But their
eyes were all dry now, and none looked as
if they cared for or expected aught else
but a conviction. The accuser sat in a
conspicuous place, smiling as if in fiend- -

like exultation over the misery he had
brought upon that poor but once happy
trio.

We felt that there was but little hope
ftr the boy, and the youthful appearance
of the attorney who had volunteered his
defence, gave no encouragement, as we
learned that it was the young man's mai-

den plea his first address. He appeared
greatly confused, and reached to a desk
Bear him, from which he took the Bible

that had been used to solemnize the testi-

mony. This movement was received with
general laughter and taunting remarks
among which we heard a harsh fellow
close by us cry out:

"He forgets where he is. Thinking to
take hold of some ponderous law book,
he has made a mistake and got the Bi
ble."

The remark made the young attorney
flush with anger, and turning his flashing
eye upon the audience, he convinced them
it was no mistake, saying:

"Justice wants no other book."
His confusion was gone, and instantly

he was as calm as the sober judge on the
bench.

The Bible was opened, and every eye
was upon him, as he quietly but leisurely
turned over the leaves. Amidst a breath-
less silence he read the jury this sentence:

"Lead vs not into temptation."
We felt our heart throb at the sound of

these words. The audience looked at eadi
other without speaking the jury mutely
exchanged glances, as the appropriate
quotation carried the moral to their hearts.

Then followed an address, which, for
its rjathetic elonuence. we have never
heard excelled. Its influence was like
magic. We saw the guilty accusers leave
the room in fear of personal violence.

The prisoner looked hopeful the mo-

ther smiled again and, before its conclu-

sion, there was not an eye in the court-
room that was not moist. The speech, af-

fecting to that degree which caused tears,
held its hearers spellbound.

The little time that was necessary to

transpire before the verdict of the jury
could be learned, was a period of great
anxiety and suspense. But when their
whispered consultation ceased, and those
happy words, Not Guilty, came from the

foreman, tiiey passed like a tnriu oi eiec
tricity from lip to lip the austere dignity
of the court was forgotten, and not a voice

was there but join edin the acclamation
that baffled the lad s release.

The young lawyer'6 first plea was a suc
cessful one. He was soon a favorite, and
now represents his district in Congress.
The lad has never ceased his grateful re-

membrances and we, by the affecting
scene attempted to be described, have often
been led to think how manifold greater is

the crime of the tempter than f the
tempted.

Violetta and Allendorf.
A OKB HORSE NOVEL.

Violetta started convulsively, and turo-e- d

her d eyes wildly upon the
speaker; for to her there seemed some-
thing strangely familiar in those low, rich
tones. Their eyes met his beaming with
love and tenderness, hers gleaming with
wild uncertainty,

"Violetta !"
"Allandorf!"
And the beautiful girl sank, from excess

of joy, upon his noble heart, throbting
with the pure, holy, delicious love of other
days. Allandorf bent tenderly over her,
and bathed her pure white temples with
the gushing tears of deep, thugh sudden
joy. While doing this, Violetta's father,
Rip Van Snort, was seen approaching the
lovers with a flail. Allandorf saw the
aged patriarch, and with one leap cleared
the bannisters and rushed down stairs.
But Van Snort was not to be thus "done."
He put after the flying Allandorf, and
just as he was turning the corner of the
red barn, gave him a lift with the flail
that placed him on the "tother side of
Jordan." Violetta. driven to distraction,
threw herself upon the grass, and for a
long, long hour, was deaf to every

Democrats Fight Bktwf. Mixers
nu RuDiiEiis in California. TI.e Moun-

tain Demo: rat, (Placerviile.) publishes ir.
an extra an account of a fearful and
bloody encounter between thre-- miners
and eleven robbers, near Rock Canon,
some forty miles from PlacervilTe. It is
an account that seems almost incredible,
but it is signed by twelve men who rep-
resent themselves as having sat on a cor-

oner's jury upon the bodiis of the s'aii:;
and three ot them say they were eyewit
nesses of the fi;rht from a distance, beincr
hunting upon a neighboring hill. The ac-- !

count is, in substance, that three miners,
James C. McDonald, of Alabama, Dr.
Bolivar A. Sparks, of Mississippi, andi
Capt. Jonathan R. Davis, of South Caro
lina, were traveling on foot and within a
mile of a large camp of miners, when they
were fired upon by a band of eleven rob
bers who arose from ambush near the
trail. McDonald was killed or the first
fire. Davis and Sparks returned the fire
with their revolvers, but after Sparks had
fired twice he fell severely wounded. Da-

vis who is described as a large man. and
seems to be a man of great courage and
self possession, and skilled with weapons,
maintained the fiVht sinjxlehanded, killing
a robber at every shot cf his revolvers, un-

til both parties had exhausted their shots.
Four of the rokbers all that survived
then charged upon him with their knives.
He stood firm until they got within about
four steps of him, and then sprung upon
them with a large bowie knife, warded off
their blows, mortally wounded three of
them, and slightly wounded and disarmed
the fourth. The account states that sev- -

en of the robbers were shot through the
head, and that Capt. Davis had nineteen
bullet holes through his hat and eleven
through his coat and shirt, but that he re
ceived only two slight flesh wounds.
Exchange.

A New Kind of Euel.
The New Orleans Crescent of a late

date, says that a Frenchman, thinking his
honor damaged by another Frenchman's
insult, challenged the insulter to Cirlit.
The challenged having tee choice of wcap
ons, and standing in wholesome dread of
"bullets and blades," as Bob Acres says,
chose "hoop poles." The descent des-

cribes the affair thus:
The friends of the parties arranged the

preliminaries after the usual fashion of
combats of honor, and on Tuesday, sec- -

ends and principals went in cabs to afield
on the Ijenilly road. ihe combatants
were stripped of their superfluous gar
ments, and stationed at a pole s length
apart, Each stood with his pole erect
firmly grasped in both hands, and at the
word given by the seconds they went to
work. It was a fine thing to behold that
fight with hoop poles! The duelists dis-

played considerable science for amateurs
in that kind of fighting, cutting, thrusting
and clashing their weapons, inucn as we!
read the champions of e days used
to do with thejir huge d swords.
Still they succeded in battering each oth-

er severely, and would have made a
bloody affair of it but for the interference
of the seconds, who upon a point of punc-
tilio, took a bout with the hoops them-

selves.
"The wounded honor of all was healed

at last, but it will be some days before
their swelled and bruised heads and shoul-

ders are healed. This is no fancy sketch,
but an actual occurrence narrated to us
by a person who witnessed it. Wre com-
mend it to the attention of all who are
in trouble or feel their honor in danger.

Fanjct Fern Daourreottped. She is
full 40, is Fanny. Sports curls like a girl
of 17. They are auburn poetically so.
Has a keen, flashinc eye. Nose between
Grecian and Roman rather thin and ra-

ther good looking. Cheeks with a good
deal, (quite too much) coloring conies
of rouge. Bad taste, but no business of
ours. Lips well turned, and indicative of
firmness rather than of sugar. Chin
handsomely chiseled. Whole counten-
ance betokens a woman of spirit and high
nature generally. Form fine chest a mo-

del; not surpassed. Carriage graceful and
stately. Rather tall and emphatically-genteel- .

Pretty foot. Ankle to match
Hand small. Likes to show it. Dresses
in the cut and dash school. Fond of rib-

bons, laces, and nailinery etc., etc., gene-
rally. Talks rapidly. Is witty and bril-

liant cutting and lashful. Proud as Lu-

cifer. Fend of fun. Hates most of her
relations. Treats her father and Nat. al-

most brutefully. Has three as pretty
girls as ever wore curls. Is proud of
them, and justly. Is heartless. Is a
flirt. Lives in clover. Is worth $ 20,000.
Got it by pen and ink. When passing the
streets, takes eight eyes out of ten. On
the whole wonderful woman is Fanny.- -

Boston Dispatch.

One editor observes that "it is a solemn
thing te be married," to which another
responds that "it is a great deal more soK
emn not to be!" Matrimony must be a
solemn subject to contemplate, if both
these opinions are correct.

the nrst ingredient in conversation
truth, the next good sense, the third
good humor, and the fourth wit.

Fropi the San Francisco Iierld.
The-- California State frisas. Cat-brea- k.

The following is Gen. Estil's statement
of ,he origin of the outbreak: "About
G o'clock on Wednesday mumir.g, c--, th?
State piifL-sers- quarrying stone" at Mare
Island were proceeding to their work in a
body, some sixiy of them made a rush for
a small schooner 1) ing at the wharf, and
succt-ede- in taking possession of her. In
the struggle between the prisoners and
the guards, about twenty-or.- e managed
to get on board and shove t,ff. They pull-
ed her exactly behind another vessel sail-

ing in the harbor, and by keeping her in
mat pes. uon prevented me gunneis at tu
cannon frora tiring, as the people on the
other vessel, attracted V.y curiosity, came
on deck in such a way that the guard
would Le compelled to risk killing thera
if they fired. After drifting and pulling
about four hundred yards, the tide placed
them in range, wken the first cannon was
fired, missing the vessel some two feet.

The cannon was then loaded with
grape, and at the second discharge sever-
al shots passed through the ranks of pris-
oners, doing some execution. It is said
some were thrown overboard, supposed,
of course to be killed. The third shot
missed, and the guard placed the other
prisoners in their cells, and prepared to
follow the fugitives with a whale-bea- t

kept for tkr.t purpose. Eleven started in

pursuit, and succeeded in cutting the fu-

gitives off from Point SaD Pablo, just
above Red Rock, and forced them to land
on the first point above on the Contra
Costa side. The guards landed some ten
minutes after, when a ruuaing fight en
sued for seveinl miles. A fe w of the pris-- 1

oners were killed and several badly woun- -

ded. The guard continued to follow
them all night, and were still in hot pur
suit yesterday. Capt, Est'es, of the guard
states that the prisoners, in attempting to
escape seized on Capt. Pullam, 1st Assist-

ant Captain of the Guard, and took him
into the vessel with them, in order to pre-
vent the guard from firing. This did not
however, have the desired tiTect, for the
gurd.some of whom are the best marks-

men in the State, selected their men and
made terrible havoc. Capt. Pullam was
shot through the hand and arm before he
would ask the guard to cease their fire,
when his request was complied with. lie
v, as tr.keu to Contra Cos'.a with them and
left, where lie still remains severely woun-

ded.
After the convicts landed at Contra

Costa, they were vigorously attacked by
the guard, who continued to tire upon
them without mere)'. To avoid the uni-- (

ted fire of the guard, they separated, and
a portion of liiem proceeded northwards
to Point Pinole, about twelve miles from
Martinez, while another portion iled south-

wards, towards Oakland. The Sheriff
of Centra Costa has started with a large
posse cf armed citizens in1 pursuit of the
desperauoes near Aiarunez. ine oner-if-

and citizens of Alameda are also ac-

tively engaged in the search for those who
came down the coast. The wretches de-

serve no quarters and should receive none.
Before dayliget yesterday morning,

twelve of the convicts, on horseback, all
well armed with knives, galloped down to
the beach about four miies north of Oak-

land, and hastily dismounting, proceeded
to take possession of a small trading
schccncr king at a temporary landing
place near by. No one was on board the
schooner except the master, who was sud-

denly awakened, and before he could com-

prehend the meaning of the disturbance,
hurried ashore. The whole gang then
went to work, and threw overboard the
freight of the schoonor, consisting of
about four tons of wheat, belonging to
Dr. Chamblin. Having accomplished
which, they let go their fastenings, and
stood up the Bay in the directiou of San
Jose. Several of the fugitives, the cap-
tain says, appeared to be severely wound-

ed.
A Chilian, who reached Oakland about

day-brea- states that he encountered the
convicts a few miles from the beach, and
that they compelled him undtr pain ef
death, to conduct them to the spot w here
they took the schooner. Many of the fu-

gitives have obtained arms by plunder-
ing the ranchos in their flight, and will
probably make a desperate resistance.
Officers have been dispatched to the
neighborhood of Alviso to intercept those
in ths schooner. Should they laud on ei-

ther side of the Day, they will find the
citizens at a.ll points ..roused sad prepared
to givt them a warm receptioa.

When a man comes home and tries to
bolt the door with a sweet potatoe, pokes
the fire with the spout of a cofTee pot,, at-

tempts to wind up the clock with his boot
jack, tries to cut kindling for his morn
ing's fire with an ivory paper knife, takes
a cold boded potatoe in his hand to light
him to bed, ana prelers to sleep in us
boots and hat, you may reasonably
that he has been making the acq
anceof some very friendly people.

Swepes' landlady caught a mouse in
the china cream pitcher. Swipes advis-
ed her to send it t the county fair for ex-

hibition. How would it be classed?" in- -

j quired the hostess, "cotclied in China,
of course," he replied.

"I Always ?
A good anecdote i'

cfieiai direction wine
made in early youth

us'.rtiiiveof the beu- - The following beautiful tribute to Wo-siror.- g

impressions man, was wriiten several years ago, by a
sometimes gives to contributor, I believe, to the Sa 'tui Jououro. It occurs in a tale of touching in-- y

terest, entitled "The Rrokcn Heart " It

the habits of later life was told in
hearing the cthtr day. o:;e for many
years a resident of this community, wiii
the reputation of bc.nar among its nioi-- t
shrawd and successful business ir.en; and
who had no suspicion that the little nar-lativ-

which he related for privaia enter-
tainment mtruly, would ever be embodied
in a newspaper paragraph.

"His father," he said, "was a hard-
working farmer of strict integrity, striving
by industiy and economy to bring up and
ed'icato a la'gs family of sons and daugh-
ters in comfort and respectability. He
lived on what was then almost tho fi en-ti-

of civilization, at a time when 'stores'
were few, broad-cloth- s high, homespua
the prev tiling wear, and the purchase of
a new suit of clothes one of the impor-
tant events in a man's life to be careful-
ly deliberated upon previous to the occur-
rence, and refsrred to as an epoch ever
afterwards."

"I," he continued, "had just completed
my eighteenth year a period at which
my father had promised, in consideration
ot rny industry for the twelve months
fj.eceiui.g, w "r.e ;ne fin entire r.ew 'rif
of 'store clothes' from head to foot. A
qappy bey was I, as, on the Saturday
wording; following my eighteenth birth-
day, the old grey mare was carrying me
slowly but surely through the fifteen miles
of almost fathomless March aud that lay
between ray father's house and the store
where 1 was to mane n:v curchasc: still
happier when standing at'tke counter, the
plsscy broadcloth roll id up and under ins
arm, and the twenty dollars with which
my ther had provided me on starting,
transferred to the til! cf the trader. 1

supr;es?d rav v.- hole errand was accom
plished and was just about to leave for
name, when tin; stura-keepe- r startled me
with the question, 'what .vill you have for
irinc.3Sig3 ?' L'nscpliUticated as I was
in the busings cf shopping, it had never
eccuned to me that broadclote was not
the only ingredient in a coat, or that it
would be proper to save something from
my funds on hand for lining, paddling 'or
facing. So here I was unexpectedly
stusk. I saw that so far as ray coat was
concerned, I might as well havj ho cloth
at a!i, as mere doth v.itiioat billions,
thread, tc, and yet my mcney was all
gone. What should I do?

In this dilemma the trader kindly came
to my aid. He offered to let me have
what trimmings were necessary sad ciarpe
my father with thera. I assented to this
proposal not wi.haut some misgivings.
This "charging" was something that I
had never heard mentioned in mv father's
family; still I had a sort of a confused no-

tion that the effect of it would be to run
tke old gentleman in debt, and I had of-

ten heard him say that he abhorred debt
as he did the "allows, considering it the
sure road to ruin. However, having no
other alternative, I d the store-kaep-e- r

to select the trimmings, permitted him
to "charge" them at his own prices, and
left, feeling considerably less el.-.ti- dur
ing my homeward, tnan 1 nad cone dur-
ing my outward journey.

The next morning ;ny purchases were
displayed. My mother and sisters admi-

red the goods, but wy father asked after
the prices. Stpp by step he went into the
details of the bargain until he ascertained
conclusively that the broadcloth alone
must tave cost the money i had taken
with ma. This naturally led to the in- -

quiry bow I had purchased the trimmings;
and when with faltering tongue I had
told him of the kindness ot the traaer, a
clap of thunder would not have startled
me more than the scene which followed.
What! run him in debt him who had
never owed anybody a cent in his lif!
Was he now in his old age to be run into
debt by a sen ! Back I
should go the next morning, (I should go
that day if it were not Sunday,) and pay
every cent of it, and never never so lsng
as I lived should I presume to have any-

thing char-re- to him again! And back
I did go, and by my own mortification,

J T 1,

was me so iirprctsea on njy nieui-or- y

that not to this day I suffered

pressing f.ntt cash payment most mcan -

verneat, to open a tocx account; ar.a to
the strict observance of this rule 1 am dis
posed to attribute not a Line 1 nnv aimos
uniform success." Dayton Ga-eii- e.

The venerable Peter PickleW said
his son Jabez, "Read study
the laws of Moses and don't repeal any
of them. Mind the Ten Cemmands, tu
and the eleventh likewise and don't sell

'the birthright of a Yankee nation for a
mess of potash; and the day may come
when you il be a minister of the per.iten-le- r

tiary, or a secretary cf newgation."

parly had clirncd a considerable way
up the usual track cgi other side of
Skiadaw, when a gentleman (a stranger
to the company,) who had given frequent
broad of his being a man of supe-

rior know ledge, said to the guide, "pray
what is the highest part of the mountain'?'

'op, ' ir, plied, tho

author. Dr. F. ,T. Strnttnn r t
least was several ve.-ir- J, ;..i

of Ohio, ccntiibuted in years past, many
beautiful things to American Literature,
over the von deplume of Rasselat.

"Oh! the priceless value of the love of
a true woman! Gold cannot purchase a
gem so precious! Titles and tenors con-
fer upon the heart no such a serece
piness, in our ciarxest. moments, when
disappointment and ingratitude with cor-
roding care gather thick around, and
even the craunt of novcrtv. . menar.ps
willi his skeleton linger, it fleams around
the soul with an angel's smile. Time can-n- et

mar its brilliancy, distance but
strengthens its influence, bolts and
bars cannat limit its progress, it follows
the prijoner into his dmk cell and sweet-
ens the homely morsel that appease3 his
hunger, and in the silence of midnijht it
plays around his heart and in his dreams
he folds to his besom the form of her who

on still, though th:- - warhl hoc turn- -
e(j cddly fronl The couch made by
trie hand ot a loved enc, is soft to the
weary limbs of the sick sufferer, and the
potion administered by the same hand
looses half its bitterness. The pillow
carefully adjusted by her, brings repose
to the fevered brain, and her words of
kind encouragement rervives the sinkhi"
spirit. It would almost seem that God,
compassionating woman's first great frail-
ty, had planted this jewel in her breast,
whose heaven-lik- influeuces should cast
into forgetfulncss man's remembrance of
the Fall, by building up in h;s heart anoth-
er Eden, where perrcnr.ial flowers forev-
er bloom, and cbryslal waters gush from
exhr.ustless fountains. "

.Curious Facts in Human Life.
number cf languages spoken in the

world amounts to 3,0(14. "The inhabitants
of the globe profess more than 10CO dif-
ferent religions. The f men is
about equal to the number of women.
The average ef kuman life is about thirty-thre- e

years. One quarter die previous to
the age of seven years; one half before
reaching seventeen; and those who pass
tii is age enjoy a felicity refused to one
half the human species. To every 1,000
persons, only 1 reaches 100 years of life ;

to every 100, only 6 reach the age of 05;
and not more than 1 in 500 lives to 80
years of age. There are on the earth
1,000,000,000 inhabitants, and of these
33,333333 die every year; 01,824 every
day; 3,732 every hour; and 00 every min-
ute, or 1 every second. These losses are
about balanced by an equal number of
births. The married are longer lived
the single, and, above all, those who ob-
serve a saber and industrious conduct.
T..n r...- - i .i ,nan uieii live lunger man sncrt ones.
Womon have more chances of life in
favor, previous to being fifty years of awe,
than men, but fewer afterwards. The
number of marriages is in proportiaa ef
75 to every 100 individuals. Marriages
are most frequeat the eqair.oxes; that
is, during the months cf June and De-
cember. Those born in the spring are
generally mere robust than others. Births
and deaths are more frequently by night
than by day. The number cf men capa-
ble of herring arms is calculated at one-thir- d

the population.

Sagacity Oi as Elephant. We pass-
ed an elephant working on a road, and it
was most interesting to watch the half- -

reasoning brute; he was tearing out large
roots the ground, by means of a hook
and chain fastened round his neck with a
species of colhu. Ee pulled like a man,
or rather like a number of men, with a
succession of steady hauls, tbrowis-- r his
whole weight into it, and alaiost goinf
dowa on his knees, turning round every
now and then to see what progress hs was
making. Really, the instinct displayed
by the elephant in its domestic state is
little short ef reason in its fullest
There is no deubt they do think, and al.-- o

act upon experience and memorr, and

witn man. The remarkable nicety and

build
a bridge, is incredible, unless seen:

they place them with as much skill as any
masoa, find will return two or three times
to give the fn.ishinj touches, when ther
think tho woik is not quite perfect. They

tolret':re aJew 3'ilids, a"d consider what they
niaye euecisu, anu yu almost iancy you
can ueieci mem lurning tneir sagacious
old noddies on one side, and shutting one
eye in a knowing manner, to detect any
irregularities in the arrangement. The
Bungalow aiid the Tent, by E. Sullivan.

A weitern "pote" off the following,
explanatory of a steamboat explosion:

"The engine groaned,
The wheels did creak,
The steam did whistle
And the boiler did leak.
The boiler was examined,
They found it was rusted,.
And all on a sudden
The old thing htis!.l "

7 7 their capacity seems to increase in an'the mud and cold of thirty miles, rdi, ry degr?3 fr0M intercourse
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